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SWEDISH FORESTRY



FOREST AND ”FOREST”, NOW AND THEN
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Protected forest
  Around 7 % formally protected

forest, 5 % under the fjell

  Nagoya: 17 %

  Researchers recommends 20%

Naturvårdsverket



Yellow = Clear cutted forest during 1972-2017



Red = clear cutted forest during 2000-2018



STATE OWNED FORESTS



Darkest red = around 75-100 % of the forest is state owned



PROS AND CONS?

  State owned forest: more regulations

  Nations with much state owned forest also have more regulations for private 
forests

  If there is huge different between state and private forest, it will be a big debate, 
and the logical step for politicans to make is to regulate private forests more

  In order to control the discussion, private actors are starting to ask for better
regulations on their land

McDermott, Constance L., Cashore, Benjamin & Kanowski, Peter (2010). Global Environmental Forest Policies. [Elektronisk resurs] : an International Comparison. London: Earthscan



SWEDEN

  Sveaskog, owns 14 % of all the forests in Sweden –
biggest owner

  Lacks public interest guidelines

  Did have ecotourism for a shorter while, now it’s
gone again

  Has 37 eco parks, 1000-5000 hectares

  Sveaskog is still not sustainable and under hard 
criticism from the environmental movement for 
not being transparent or eco friendly

  45 000 signatures to change the  way Sveaskog is 
operating, with more transparency, changed
owner directives



TOURISM IN SWEDEN

  Tourism employees more than
172 000 people

  In forestry: 15 000 employees
70 000 if you include packeting
industry, pulp industry, timber and 
sew mill inustry

  2018: the tourism export value was 14 
billion euro, the same as the forest
industry



NORWAY

  Statskog is Norways biggest forest company, and 
owns 4.6 millions hectar of productive forests, which
is 6 % of the total productive forest land

  Around 80 % of the forests are above the tree line

  Their mission include stimulation of the norweigian
outdoor activities, though campings, rental of
cabbins and allowence to hunt and fish

  Statskog is pricing their nature tourism in line with
the market prices. Partly to not compete with
private actors, but also to get a good profitability

http://www.statskog.no/hytter-og-friluftsliv/tilrettelegging-for-friluftsliv

http://www.statskog.no/hytter-og-friluftsliv/tilrettelegging-for-friluftsliv


FINLAND

  The productive state owned forest land is 
owned by 60 % by private actors, the state
owns 25 %

  Finland has 40 national parks, which i 
bigger than 1000 hectares

  The economical value of the visits to the 
national parks and other protected areas 
was 289,5 millions euro in 2018

http://www.metsa.fi/web/sv/naturtjanster

http://www.metsa.fi/web/sv/naturtjanster


A WILDER NATURE



RESTORATION OF ECOSYSTEMS

  To show that rewilding of an 
area can lead to a better
biodiversity and therefore
better possibilities for local
jobs by using what nature give

  Protect nature from logging

  Removal of invasive species

  Restoring

  Reintroducing



EXAMPLES
  100 years ago, Sweden used to be less 

wild. Several species of mammals and 
birds were nearly extinct. Through 
resolute work, beaver, roe deer, elk, 
otter were rescued or reintroduced into 
Swedish nature

  Nordens ark, a private non-profit 
foundation that works to ensure 
endangered animals have a future

  Nordens Ark has national responsibility 
for breeding and releasing species with a 
high risk of extinction

  Hundreds of mammals and birds born at 
Nordens Ark have been released into 
nature, among them otters in Holland, 
European wildcats in Germany and 
lynxes in Poland

  We have reinforced the Swedish 
peregrine falcon population with more 
than 175 individuals, and Sweden’s 
amphibian population with some 10 000 
animalsPhoto: Naturens Ark and Süd&Luft - Eget arbete, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=40640825



HOW CAN THE STATE OWNED FOREST
CONTRIBUTE?

  Change owner directive, so that nature goals
are priority

  Don’t demand profit

  Restrictions of clear cutting

  Eco parks for devoloping eco tourism

  Either lease land to entreprenours or manage
ecotourism themselves

  Contribute to rewilding sites

  Cooperate with NGO:s and research 
intstitutions



Thanks for your attention!


